
World’s Shortest Wish List
Social Media Posts

Help spread the word to make vulnerable children’s wishes come true this holiday season. Copy
and paste the posts below to your social media channels.

Facebook
Post 1
As the holiday season approaches, children are dreaming of toys and games. But for vulnerable
children around the world, their wish is simple yet profound: not to be alone. Join me in making
these children’s wishes come true with @SOS.Childrens.Villages.USA. https://bit.ly/3tsijVO
#WorldsShortestWishList

Post 2
What’s on the World’s Shortest Wish List? For children without a family, their wish is simple - to
not be alone. Join me in supporting children with @SOS.Childrens.Villages.USA this holiday
season. https://bit.ly/3tsijVO #WorldsShortestWishList

Post 3
Hey friends and family! This holiday season, I'm supporting @SOS.Childrens.Villages.USA’s
incredible mission to provide a loving home for every child. Imagine the impact we can make
together! Let's give the gift of family and warmth to children in need. Join me in supporting this
wonderful cause. Every little bit helps!💖 https://bit.ly/3tsijVO #WorldsShortestWishList

Twitter
Post 1
Join me in supporting @SOSChildrenUSA to provide a loving home for every child. Your
kindness can make a world of difference. Give the gifts of family and love.💕
https://bit.ly/3Q2DFlv #WorldsShortestWishList

Post 2
💖 The World's Shortest Wish List: to not be alone. This holiday season, join me in making this
wish a reality for children around the world. https://bit.ly/3Q2DFlv #WorldsShortestWishList

Instagram
Post 1
This holiday season, I'm supporting @SOSChildrenUSA to ensure every child has a loving
home. Family is everything, and together, we can make this a reality for children in need.
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Post 2
What’s on the World’s Shortest Wish List? For children around the world, it is a heartbreakingly
simple wish: to not be alone. Join me in supporting children with @SOSChildrensUSA this
holiday season.

LinkedIn
Post 1
Family is the foundation of a strong community, and by coming together, we can create a
brighter future for children in need. Join me and @SOS Children’s Villages USA in making a
difference.💖 https://bit.ly/48HYs5e

Post 2
Every child deserves a place to call home. Will you join me in making a child's wish come true?
Learn more: https://bit.ly/48HYs5e
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